
FIRST SHIP BY
U. S. STEEL TO

BE DONE IN MAY
Launching Takes Place at

Newark; One Every Ten
Days Thereafter

llobokrn, X. J., April 16.?The first
ship constructed at the Government's
request by the United States Steel
Corporation will be launched at New-
ark, N. J., by the middle of May, and
the corporation's two yards at Mo-
bile, Ala., and Newark will be pre-

pared to turn out h completed ship

every ten days, Elbert H. Gary,
chairman of the corporation, an-
nounced here yesterday at the an-
nual meetting of the stockholders.

"We did not wish to go into the
business of building ships," Mr. Gary
said. "This was entirely out of our
line, but we were approached by gen-
t'emen interested in fcovernmental af-
fairs to see if we could assist inl
building ships when they were most
needed.

"After careful study we decided
that we could build ships at least as
cheaply and as rapidly and get into
the business as quickly as any one
else. We started two plants, each
having ten ways, one located near
Newark. N. J., and the other at Mo-
bile, Ala.

"We started the construction of
the Newark plant in August of last
year, and we expect to launch the
first ship by the middle of May and
complete the ship between the first
and fifteenth of July. The plant at

Mobile is a duplicate of the one at
Newark. The two yards together)
will turn out a completed ship ev-
ery ten days."

Wil l. PRESS INCOME RETURNS
Washington, April 16.?Preceding

a drive against delinquents for in-
come and excess profits tax returns, j
Internal Revenue Commissioner Ho-
nor yesterday announced a reor- 1

ganization of the revenue agent force
with John t>. Murphy, of Boston, as,

chief revenue agent to succeed L. G.'
Nutt.

LOAN OFFICERS EUSCT
The Pennsylvania Building and

Ixtan Association met last evening
in the Courthouse and elected the
following officers: J. Henry Spicer.
president; W. L. Gardner, vice-
president: H. A. Rutherford, secre-'
tarv; Henry W. Gough. treasurer.
The foregoing, together with Carl
Andersen and Finney I. Thomas were
also elected as the board of directo'-s. J
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Every Suit Guaranteed
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i FLYING WITH SHAFFER 1
LUCK IN THE AIR

LETTERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO lIIS MOTHEIt

Somewhere in France, I
Feb. 21, 1918.

Dear Mother:
Hope you received that last lons

letter and its length didn't prevent
vou finishing your housework. In-
cidentally. when you finish said
house-work, you can send Esther

: right over to make my bed and clean
up in general. The room hasn t

I been swept for a week and the dust
? still remains in a Utick coat on every-

I thing from the last sweeping. You
don't know how muddy this country

is. so fortunately, you can't imagine

jhow much of said real estate rests

'on the floor. And now that you have
been properly shocked. I'll proceed

to relate the latest news.
It just hit me to-day, so I can't be

\ blamed if I'm a little off balance.

It seems I am not only going to be

armed with a machine gun, but re-
sponsibility and a camera as well,

' and I haven't decided yet whether
i to be tickled or mad. You remem-|

ber, T told you we are now flying
I the Morane Parasol monoplane, so
| to-day the Captain comes around
1and tells me the high mucky-mucks
are going to put cameras on several
of these fast birds, and I was one of

\u25a0 the experiments. And as I said be-j
i fore. 1 don't know what to think, j
My mechanic is plumb disgusted and

, some of the pilots talk as if its a j
' ! disgrace, but on finding that I had

not asked for the photo work they <
j pity me?and there you are! When j
! the Captain asked me what !?

| thought about it. 1 said I preferred i
fighting alone, but he reassured me |

iby saying that when I wasn't tak- :
I ign pictures. I could "eherehe" the

Roche. That put a different face on
' the matter and I am trying to per-
! suade myself that 1 am going to like '
the hand l'ate has dealt me. It's a ;

' cinch.
Plenty of Thrills

There will be plenty of thrills in 1
the new work, for it will necessitate

1 flying way into Germany, dodging
shrapnel and Roche, to get the pic-

j ture. and doing some more dodging ;
1 bullets and Boche to get back with j

[ the picture. And that is the part 1
don't like, for it's against orders to
tight when taking pictures. You can
see that the point is to get the pic-
ture and then beat it for camp. This j
playing tag in the air is thrillingin- j
deed, but doggone it, 1 don't want ;
to be it all the time, so when some

! persistant Roche gets shooting away [
at my tail, little Walter is quite like-
ly to forget orders and a valuable 1
camera, and picture, swing around

| and take a few shots himself.
Then again, this mounting a cam- ,

era takes time, which means another
week, of loafing around, something |
I'm getting very sick of. since no let- ;

: ters have arrived for two weeks.)

What's the matter?
Poor Christmas Presents

All the Christmas fountain pens
busted. It makes me chuckle

i though to think of the weapons I
jam armed with?shoot at Fritzy
with my machine gun and then when ,
he sees the "birdy" take his picture, i

However, before I go any fur- :
j ther. let me thank you for that box
of mixed cakes which came some j

| days ago. Yes. sad to say, they are ,
all gone and alj that remains Is a j
pleasant memory and-a desire for'

j more.
As Putman says. It's hard enough

?to write a letter with another for

; inspiration, but with no letter and
| nothing happening it's impossible,

i That's the fix I'm in. so I'm rising
i the wailing strains of the flute and .

1 cello as inspiration. Yes. the own- I
;er of the flute finally arrived?via j

the railroad, having tried twice to I
jfly here. Rut he went " in panne'' :

i both times and I suppose hadn't <
\u25a0 nerve enough to ask for another

new zang. having ruined two all [
i ready. He is the timid gentleman I |

once told you about, and it's an
open question among the pilots
whether his motor actually stopped,
or just began missing and scared j
him into landing. Which reminds 1
me of what Dad told me before I 1
started in this game, viz.:

"Boy, you will find the same petty
jealousies in that game as any
other." It's sure the truth, only
more so, for the way a man flies

; stamps his character better than
\u25a0 any other test, and no matter how i

; punk the man may be who makes iI comment on the one airing, hej
' generally judges right, and the way

\u25a0we ride each other now and then .
' is sure a caution.
' The quavering strains of the flute ,

i lon't seem to soothe me to-night, for i
I've an awful headache. Sure, it's \
my own fault, sitting around loafing '
and eating my head ofT.

Busy GuilsmiUls
Just now the only ones who are

busy are the gunsmiths who are
busily mounting our machine guns?-
and my camera. It would be rather

;a grim joke to shoot a Roche and
then take his picture, wouldn't it.
Anyway, here's hoping!

1 don't know how much, love I
have ever had for the dumb animals,
but if I ever had any it is no more.
Not since last night anyway, when a
big dog. which belongs to one of the
Frenchmen who went on permission,
walked in our room about midnight,
and not liking the hard floor climbed
on Putman's bunk?and went to
sleep. Putman naturally kicked him

\u25a0 off and then he climbed on me.
Something happened to him, but

i didn't faze his love for American
icompany, because he kept ambling
! around the room, upsetting the gaso-

line can, chairs, falling over the
water bucket and rolling mv wooden

i shoes around for amusement. Then
jto crown it all, stuck his cold nose
j on my neck when I turned over to
j settle more comfortably in bed. Dogs

i sure are a nuisance, but they taught
j us one thing?to lock the door here-
after.

! I might as well stop, as I'm all run
11 down as to news and have a head-
i ache. I am going to walk off. Oh.
I forgot to say the English maiden
looked me up again, bringing a

! "Punch" to prove that the English
had humor. As a humorous niaga-

! zine it's a scream, having nearly
three jokes in. Since I received a

j"Judge'" from New York lately you
! can imagine how "Punch" suffered
I from the comparison.

Au re voir.
WALTER.

McClain Says More
Tractors Are Coming

Frank R. McClain. Lieutenant
Governor and chairman of the State
Tractor Service Committee, issued a
statement last night assuring the
farmers that the tractors are being
placed and that satisfactory progress

? is being made by the committee in
i distributing them to farmers. His
statement reads:

"Tractors are now at work in sev-
| enteen eounties out of the total of
' sixty-seven in Pennsylvania. They
are as follows: Lehigh. Columbia,

I Butler. Hradford, Crawford, Rlair,
[ Delaware, Bucks, Potter. Montgom-
! ery, Erie. Lawrence, Washington,

: Mercer, Tioga, Venango and Hunt-
ingdon. .?

"One tractor will do in a day about
three times as much work as a man,
a team and a plough. The tractors
will be worked fourteen or sixteen

i hours a day with double shifts, one
; operator working seven or eight
hours, being relieved by another who
will take a similar tour of duty. It is
estimated that a man and a team can

| plough about three acres per, day,
jwhereas a tractor can plough twelve.

"About a score of machines are
now at work and others will be on
the job in the course of a few day^.''

Liberty Motor Stands
Test of 325 Miles

Mlneola, N. Y., April 16.?An air-
J plane fitted with a Liberty motor and
jpiloted by Major Roy Brown, of the
Cnited States Signal Corps, arrived
at the aviation field here yesterday,

| completing a test flight of 325 miles
in three hours and fifteen ipinutes.
Major Brown was accompanied by

' George Duiane, a Liberty motor ex-
i pert.
j The motor has been run a total of
nine hours and on the trip from

1 Langley Field did not miss a stroke,
according to Mr. Duzane. who also
said its vibration was much less than
had been expected.

TO LECTURE OX INDIA
The Rev. H. S. Hershey. pastor of

j the Green Street Church of God will
jdeliver an illustrated lecture on In-

J dia, in the church to-morrow even-
ing.

SEED POTATOES j
y

.... . <
i.ROWX TV MAIXE. EOR SEED PURPOSES. where soil and climatic conditions give them ar hardiness and yielding quality that makes them produce twice the number of baskets to the row or i

\u25ba double the num er of bushels to the acre that home-grown potatoes will produce under the same j
conditions.

Mr. Lawrence Strock, Mechaniesburg, says?"Your Maine-grown seed potatoes produced twice as >
\u25ba many as my own. I got 500 bushels from an acre and a half from vour seed "

4Dennison Bros.. Dauphin, said?'We planted our own very finest Irish Cobbler potatoes beside your
\u25ba Maine-grown Irish CobMers and we must acknowledge that the Maine potatoes yielded two bushels i

to every one of our own." i
Mr. George Davis. Harrisburg R D.. says?"l am convinced by actual test that it pavs me to plantL your Maine seed potatoes instead of my own. Planted side by side, the same dav, same variety vours <

I produced nine baskets to the row and mine only three." jours 4

f LESS
-ThC b °St investment '\u25a0 lhat which brings the. BIGGEST RETURNS?not that <

MAIXE-GRt>Wx SEED POTATOES may cost you SlO per acre more to plant than home-grown i 1

r We Must Produce the Largest Possible Crop of Potatoes This Year 1
\u25ba Tp to the present we. our Country, have but touched the fringe of war?we have not suffered for 4

\u25ba °.u? '~Jm To, "?" °? A,,"s ,o ,h \u25a0"""? ?> b" ;

Remember You Cannot MakeFood, You Must Grow It <

can MAKE more guns and more ammunition as we need them, but we MUST GROW JYlfm 4

\u25ba
" d ° 7 w'??; ;

\u25ba To Encourage the Largest Possible Planting of Potatoes <

I WILL FURNISH TO FIFTY FARMERS
\u25ba Enough seed potatoes to plant either FIVE or TEX acres, a four-row barrel soraver i >
y spray material to spray them, to be paid for after the crop is grown. See me about it at once 4 1acres should average 2,000 bushels at 51.50 (per haps more); would equal $3,000. What crop will n?\u25ba half as much? 'i> pay

Special Prizes! One Hundred Dollars in Gold ?

\u25ba I o these fifty farmers I will give the following prizes: 4

I y First Prize, SSO in Gold for the largest number of bushels produced on ten acres. 4
y Second Prize, $25 in Gold for the largest number of bushels produced on five acres. 4Third Prize, sls in Gold, second largest on ten acres.

Fourth Prize, $lO in Gold, second largest on five acres.

\u25ba ? The Seed Potatoes Are Ready For You Now ,

WALTER S. SCHELL
\u25ba QUALITY SEEDS 4
\u25ba 'THEY C.ROW BETTER?TREY YIELD BETTER

'

<

* 1"P7.1300 R -?? H?- *" <

NATION'S EYE
IS ON ENEMIES,

GREGORY SAYS
i Reports of Activities Exag-

gerated, Attorney General
Writes to Congressman

Washington, April 16.?-Reports of
enemy activities in the United States
are grossly exaggerated, says Attor-
ney General Gregory, in a letter to
Representative Currie, of Michigan,
made public last night by Sir. Greg-
ory.

Replying to a letter from Mr. Cur-
rie. saying that a strong feeling ex-
ists through the country that the
government is dealing too leniently
with spies and dangerous enemies,

the Attorney General explained at
length the extensive work of the de-
partment ot justice in policing the
counfry under war conditions. He
emphasized the difficulties under
which the department is laboring, in-
cluding the lack of necessary laws
under which to punish offenders.

"The public assumes," Mr. Greg-
ory wrote, "that there is a great deal
of enemy activity going on in this
country, and it is but natural that
vague rumors are magnified into defi-
nite and sensational stories. The talk
of damage done by enemy aliens in
causing incendiary iires is an illus-
tration of this. Repeatedly, both in
reputable newspapers and in publi-
cations got out by citizen societies,
exaggerated statements are made as

to the amount of damage.
"Statistics show that, considering

the vastly increased value of mer-
chandise and plants, the actual lire
loss to property of all descriptions in
1917 was not appreciably larger than
that of the year of 1913. Likewise,

the report recently made by the na-
tional board of lire underwriters
shows, in substance, that during the
last year no one tire has been clearly
proved to be the work of alien
enemies, and at a recent conference
in the treasury department of all of
the men in all departments charged
with protection of plants and sup-
plies. it was stated without dissent
that no instance was known of a tire

caused within the last year by alien
enemies.

"It would be absurd to say that
every hostile act has been success-
fully run down and the offender
brought to punishment, or that every
enemy agent or propagandist at work
in this country has been discovered.
1 do, however, assert that every pos-
sible effort is being made to ferret
put and punish activities of this char-
acter.

"The department's bureau of in-
vestigation. for a long time, has been
operated on a war basis. In addition,
the department has accepted the

services and to a great extent super-
vises the activities of more than

200.000 citizens of proved loyalty,
systematically organized throughout
the country as an auxiliary to the
work of the department. It is a fair
statement to say that the country lias
never been so thoroughly policed in

its history by the federal authorities
as it is to-day.

"In connection with enemy alien
activities, you will recall that under
the most conservative estimate there
are in this country to-day more than

450.000 Germans, 600,000 Austrians
and 400,000 Hungarian enemy aliens,
(i. e.), unnaturalized males upward
of 14 years of age, and, estimating
three to a family, there would be

within the United States about 4,-
000,000 persons who are either male
enemy aliens or members of their
families. If you will bear in mind
that we have quite as much, if not
more, trouble with native and natur-
alized AmeVicans as we have with
enemy aliens, you will get some idea
of the magnitude of the work which
dailv confronts this department.

"Most of the disorder throughout

the country is caused by the lack of
laws relating to disloyal utterances.
My department has succeeded in se-
curing the conviction of more than
250 offenders in different parts of the
country and in obtaining the imposi-

tion of sentences in some cases of
fifteen and twenty years' imprison-
ment,

"Another serious defect in the legal

situation is the fact that there is no
law providing for the control of de-
partures from or entries into the

United States by persons other than
those who are alien enemies."

Nine Pig Clubs Formed
to Increase Food Supply

Nine pig clubs have been formed
in Dauphin county, with a member-
ship of 100, it was announced by
H. G. Niesley, county farm agent,
yesterday. A new club containing
twenty-two members will be started
near Millersburg Thursday. The
county farm agent will address a
public meeting at Matamoras on
April 24 in the interest of organiz-
ing a club there.

Any boy or girl between the ages
of eight and twenty is eligible for
membership in the club. It is neces-
sary to buy a pig eight or ten weeks
old. The banks will lend money for
the purpose if the member has not
the necessary amount. The mem-
bers will engage in a contest, during
which a 140-day feeding period will
transpire, after which the animals
will be weighed. The prizes will be
awarded on a three-fold basis: forty
points for general appearance, fifty
noints for gains per day, and ten
points for the report

Persons desiring information can
secure it from the community lead-
ers or Mr. Niesley. at the Chamber
of Commerce. Community leaders
are:

Tech High Seniors to Hold
Dance For Entire School

George Weaver. Upper Paxton
township: J. M. Rover, Mifflin. To-
kens and Washington townships;
Postmaster Bowerman, of Fisher-
ville, Halifax and Jackson town-
ships: Walter Speece, Middle Pax-
ton township: J. E. Floutz, Cone-
wa?o township, and Adam Smith.
Ix>wer Paxton township.

Alexander in Uniform in

Members of the Senior class at the
Technical High school will hold a
dance this evening at Hanshaw's
hall to which the entire school has
been Invited. A school dance will be
held at Wlnterdale the first week In
May. A committee is working on
the latter event and expects to make
it one of the largest social affairs
ever held by Tech students. The
committee is composed of the fol-
lowing: Seniors. Harry Miller. Ralph
Brough, Ralph Stauffer and Jerry
Frock. Juniors, John Richards'. Wil-
liam Hoerner, John Connor and

Victor Rlhl. Sophomores, Ross Mc-
Cord and "Buddie" Ltngle.

One of the most interesting parts
of the chapel exercises at Tech Is
the salute and pledge of allegiance
to the flag. The entire student body
and faculty stand at attention and
sing the pledge. Lloyd Cole Is color
bearer. Visitors to chapel are par-
ticularly pleased with the ceremony.

The fiso students in the building
marched out at a fire drill yesterday
afternoon in ninety seconds.

Grades for the last month will be
turned In for all subjects this Fri-
day. Reports'to the parents will fol-
low shortly.

Members of the college prep sec-
tions are looking forward to the re-
turn of Professor W. D. Melkle, who

Opening Game at St. Louis
St. Lotiin. April I.?The Chicago

and St. Louis teams opened the Na-
tional league season here to-day.

Before the game the band from the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
gave a concert and a feature of the
opening was a Liberty Loan parade,
led by the players of both teams.

Grove)- Alexander, whp expects to
be called into military service within
a short time, is scheduled to pitch
for Chicago and his teammate, Wil-
liam Klllifer, is to be at the receiving
end. Meadows and Gonzales were
the probable battery selections for
St. Louis.

The champion White Sox planned
to aid the Third Liberty, Loan drive.
Just procedirg the game with St.
I.ouls. according to the program, the
White Sox were to gather at the
home plate and present to a flying
squadron of salesmen a check for
$25,000 for bonds, ei'ery man in the
club being represented in the check.
Following this ceremony and between
innings tho Liberty Loan flying
squadron was to canvass the grand-
stand for subscriptions to the bonds.

TUESDAY EVENING, muuSßtTßft MM? WLBORXPH 'APRIL'I6, 1915.

has been absent from school the
past ten days because of an attack
of grip. He will resume his work
to-morrow.

CHANGE MEETING PI/ACE '
Announcement was made to-day

that the afternoon conference to bo
addressed by William A. Maw, presi-
dent of the First NationaJ bank of
Philadelphia. Friday, will be held In
the Board of Trade auditorium In-
stead of Fahnestock hall, as was
originally announced. Mr. Maw will
speak in the interest of the Liberty
Bond drive. 1

An evening mass meeting will be
held in the Chestnut street auditor-
ium. The Philadelphia banker will :
also address this meeting.

TO STUDY BIROS DURING
11 IKK INTO COUNTRY

Bird lovers will meet Saturday a'l-
- for a hike through ItalianPark, across the railroad viaduct anil
Through tho lower end of Wildwood
Park. This was decided last night ata meeting of the bird section of tho
Harrisburg Natural History Society
held in the curator's room of the
State Museum. Miss Grace Tatnal,
of tho Central High school, and Miss
Clara Hershey, ot' Steelton, address-
ed tho meeting, on the subjects, "The'
Migration of Birds" and "Birds of
tho Warbler Family."

Persons who desire to Join tlio
members on their hike, should meet
at Third and Seneca streets, Satur-
day afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.

Dives, Pomeroy
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Showing Designed For Street
and Sports ? Sweaters

They are unusual both from a viewpoint of style and materials and the details of each j New Styles
frock are worked out so skillfully as to leave an unmistakable mark of distinction- $5.95, $7.95

, , ,
. , All wool sweaters in belt-

Among the most favored weaves are indestructible voiles, beautifully designed foul- c d stvles with sailor collar
aids, smart patterns of taffeta and solid crepe de chines and Georgette crepes. collar and cuffs of stripe

design. The favored colors in

The stvles express newness in every stitch, the lines are carefullv worked out and anion?
this splendid \alue aic rose,

J J ® cardinal, brown, Copen and
the more recent developments are to be found many attractive dresses with tunic or surplice. purple $5.9.1

All worsted wool sweat-

Thc color range is satisfyingly complete. ers, with belt and sailor col-
lar are very attractive in

Sizes for misses and women beginning at $18.50. American Beauty lavender,
purple, oxford, brown and

, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. cardinal $7.95

Dainty Pink Lingerie of ?

Fine Silk and Sheer Cotton ,
- JJJjSsI

Exquisite underwear for Spring and Sum- >

mer days is fashioned of crepe de chine, fine j/TMfjLafl
seco silk and soft batiste in delicate pink

Pink crepe de chine camisoles; trimmings of lace J
' . insertion, georgette crepe or ribbon, lace or ribbon

\ shoulder straps SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50 _

\u25a0'; i From Cover to Cover These
\i i i 11 Pink crepe de chine gowns: lace yoke and

/! JJ sleeves or tailored styles, trimmed with hand-
embroidered y0ke....55.00, $5.50, $0.05 to SIO.OO \\f\V A VP H 11 nTYj! Pink batiste and pink seco silk envelope TT J_ till UJL

/ f\ / chemise: tailored styles, ribbon or batiste shoul-
<// \u25a0 der straps SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50 04- O
// trimming

at :Bte . *^ns:. *l!orcd..or A"6
.

lnse i*s ot6m & oteaQlasi Loyalty
y//) I Pink bloomers of witchery crepe, finished with

/J hemstitched hem or lace edge SI.OO and $1.25 jn this period of tense expectancy, when the individual ef-
V Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Flosr. / . c rwrm TiTrnr

___
fort of every man OVER THERE counts, we are more

"OrclPCriCS than ever concerned and interested in the accounts of those

. who have done and are doing their bit.

For the Summer Home In order that you may the more readily understand what
Fine muslin curtains in stripes or with scroll, dots and this great conflict means to you, we have collected the fol-

f? g?rpai? rOUgh
.

"n,erS
: .T?.??. .°r

.

list <* b °°ks ? ?I experiences and grca, =,-

Marquisette curtains with linen insertion and square motif ploits?-
with valance, pair $4.00 and $5.00 Salt of invatc peat

Heavy marquisette curtains with filet edge and motifs, ' By Mrs. Alfred Sldgwlck. *By Harold R. peat.
pair ? $9.00 to $12.00 The First Hundred Thousand Price $1.50

Voile Curtains in ivory and ecru, 2yards long, round B y lan Ha >- Over There and Back

and square motifs, pair $.i.00 to $4.50 In the Russian Ranks By Lieut.. j. s. Smith.

Voile curtains in ivory and ecru, heavy braid trimming and J °in °r "e
Carry on

, ,

J ' ;

a-na Men > Women and Guns y
T ,

. ,lace edge, pair SO.UO and s(>.7o By Sapper. By Lieut. Coningsby

Bobbinet and Brussels Net "Curtains, in white, pair Flying for France Prw^junn
$5.00 to SIO.OO By James R. McConnell. The Glory of the Trenches

Scrim and marquisette in plain or hemstitched edge, yard. Kitchener's Mob .
By Lieut. Coningsby

25c to 50c By James Norman Hall. Dawson.
Cretonnes in many new patterns including exclusive large allover With Serbia Into Exile Price SI.OO

designs for varied purposes of home beautifying, yard, 38c to SI.OO By Frontier Jones rhc Father of A Soldier
Tapestry table runners in wide and narrow style, $1.50 to $5.00 ? M, , iiinilcrs

By w- J - Dawson.
Fancy curtain goods for doorways and windows, 36 to 50 inches n,. p JIV r>,nii Price SI.OO

wide, yard 75c to $2.00 J ' Alexanuer 1 °weu. rhe Croßß at |he j, n̂t
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor. Tlie Great Push By Thomas Tiplady.

By Patrick MacGlll. Price SI.OO
y i ? i -I ? -| .Somewhere In France fip Soul of a Soldier

IndispensableGinghamsfor "Vvg""4 H"d""

Mothers and Daughters t?- \u25a0
Summer Dresses "" "S

a
kJ Wl J. IyiCOOVO

Michael Sergeant
,n

What would a summer wardrobe be without its quota of P
the sommc

°

BrDemetrT I

\aka
Intr,®Ue

gingham dresses for young and old. By John Buchan. __
?

Pricc *2 00 w
Dress ginghams in a complete line of fancy plaids, neat stripfcs, All the above titles 60c each n?

<?i, t
?

he "?mman ors
checks and plain shades, yard 22c, 25c, 28c, 28c and 35c Outwitting The HUH

y .
,n e author of Rus-

Percales, 36 inches wide, white grounds and neat stripes, yd., 28c By Lieut. Pat O'Brien I -p
ernolrs -"

Pongee shirting, white ground with fancy colored stripes for Price $1.50 \u25a0 nj .

gents' shirts and ladies' waists, yard 35c n? Th. Tnn £ Ti.
o 'i °f Rl,ss,a

Kiddie cloth, neat stripes and checks, tor youths' suits and romp- .. .7. _ T ,
i"oaor.

ers. also popular for house dresses, fast colors, yard....* 35c J/, V,UI? ' Lmpey. 1 rice $2.00
Gingham print, in fancy plaid for children's dresses, yard .. 10c ...

B
?i. * ,

f'r a dinolhcr of the
Printed Flaxon in neat designs for dresses in linen flnish, yard E? t all. Sub-title, Guide Russian Revolution, rcmlnis-

' 25c
' lo BcrUn

,

fences and letters of Cathe-
Poplin in plain shades, mercerized finish, choice line of shades ?y, Art ' lur ®u y Empey. rlne Preshkoxsky.

yard 25c
Price $, S0 Price *2 H0

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. *

v Dives Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor.
. ? .. . ?
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